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Parking dilemma, again
Sbidents and parking services disagree about the 
lack of parting on campus — students say not 
enough, officials say students arc Just too lazy.

Alternative press
Bookstores, coffeehouses, turn to ‘cutting edge’ 
publications to reflect mood and inform patrons of 
the other types of newspapers available in Indy 10 Single Copy Free -  1 Section

<317>?74 34S6

Candidates square off

‘Be vigilant,’ 
Bepko uiges 
diverse crowd
■  Multiculturalism, racial 
relations focal point in first 
of three town hall meetings.

Please see METTlkO on Page 2

By Anna M. Huboaf 
C m t**m j*TkiS4tau"

it was standing room only as a culturally 
diverse audience attended the town hall meet
ing sponsored by the Black Student Union 
last Thursday.

Eighty-two students, faculty, and adminis
trators packed Room 115 of the Student Ac
tivities Center to help co-coordinator of the 
town hall meeting, David Fredricks, answer 
the question. "How are we getting along7 ’

•The town hall meeting was the first of a 
three-part series examining race relations, 
multiculturalism and diversity bod) on cam
pus and in the community.

Leading the discussion. Chancellor Gerald 
Bepko recalled the assassinations of President 
John F. Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King. 
Jr. as impacting his life.

"We have to be vigilant at all times and 
careful as to what we do and say." said Bepko. 
"We have to break down any barriers (be
tween races) remaining. I think we have 
helped to create full participation of all 
peoples."

As an example of lUPUTs multicultural fa
cilitation, Bepko cited the increase in total 
dollars awarded to minority businesses. The 
university Increased dollars awarded from 2.3 
million in 1995 to 3 million in 1996.

Bepko also added that minority enrollment 
at this campus reached an all-time high of 
3.464 this year, making it the largest minority 
enrollment in the state.

Bepko said this was a good trend, but ad
mitted that enrollment figures were not good 
enough retention being a chronic problem. As 
it stands, IUPUI has a 15 percent graduation 
rate for African-American students.

‘The bottom line (is) we are all agreed that 
a dramatic increase in enrollment is of little 
consequence if the graduation rate hasn't in
creased," said Vice-Chancellor Herman 
Blake.

Another high priority of the university, 
added Bepko, is to recruit more African- 
American faculty which currently only ac
count for throe percent of those tenured.

Other recommendations to aid race rela
tions included an improvement in orientation 
for freshman faculty, an increase in required 
ethnic courses and even a multicultural club.

Still, many students felt that education on

■  Opponents in state attorney general 
race take center stage at public forum.
By M att U ttw i 
Tkt ____

The candidates for state attorney general have a traditional 
approach to debating. Debate.

Democrat Jeff Modisett and Republican Steve Carter's 
-pact" to run a positive campaign led to the two politicians 
sticking to the issues, pledging "bipartisan effort.” and even 
trading compliments in a debate at Indiana University School 
of Law ct Indianapolis Thursday at noon.

Despite the words of civility the two candidates bounced 
off the white cinder block walls of the lecture room, their 
contrasting ideas shone through 

Their opinions most bilingly differed over management of 
the attorney general office, the prev alence and cures for drug 
use, the revamping of the criminal justice system, legal edu
cation issues and each candidate’s experience

Each candidate was allocated five minutes for an opening

statement by moderator Jim Sheila
‘The serious challenge for all of us running for statewide 

office in 1996 is looking at how we deal with the coming re
sponsibility that the federal government will shift to Indiana.*' 
said Carter, an IU alumnus.

In his opening statement, Modisett appealed to . »c suit- 
and-tie audience saying that many were the "best and bright
est lawyers " He said the issues in the campaign were expert 
ence and ideas.

The second part of the debate consisted of the candidates 
answering 14 questions drafted by students of the IU School 
of Law at Indianapolis Modisett and Carter were given two- 
minute intervals to respond to each question

An issue in which the two candidates had differing opin
ions on was the role of the stale attorney general in the crimi
nal justice system.

Modisett promoted improving the criminal justice system 
such as starting a "prosecutor's advocacy and research center, 
and providing assistance in death penalty prosecution."

Carter spoke of his truth-in-sentencing plan and about the

Please see DEBATf on Page 2

Walk raises 
funds, hope, 
awareness
■  Largest walkathon in state 
of Indiana marches on for sixth 
year, gleaning support, money.
By Kym 8. Reeves
7kr ________

To the hypnotic beat of the percussion 
group 77n r '"  NGOME. more than 6,(U) pairs 
of feel Hepped up to raise money and aware 
ness for Hooucr AIDS victims 

The sixth annual AIDS Walk and Festival, 
a 5-kilometer fund raising walkathon. began 
in Military Park on Sunday, Oct 6. under a 
brilliant a/ure sky -

The perfect weather contributed to the car 
nival atmosphere as friends and families of 
AIDS victims, along with various religious 
and civic groups, gat tiered to show their love 
and respect in a concrete fashion 

Approximately $245,000 was raised 
through pledges collected tv :* *sr groups and 
individuals, according to Hihl Beckstcdt. de
velopment director of Indiana ( ares. Inc , one 
of the fund-raiser s organizers

"Right now. the total we have from col
leges and universities is $9,144 42." he said 

IUPUI was represented by the IU School of 
Social Wiork with $574 in pledges and the IU 
School of Law which raised $3,344, accord
ing to Beckste* Jt

"We’re ver. y, uiive for cver>hod> 
who worked, w bother they raised pledges and 
walked or just tame and walked," lie said 

"Not only (is this) the largest AIDS fund 
raising event for the state of Indiana, hut 
we’re also the largest among any type of 
walk And I think that really says something 
about the stale of Indiana and the support they 
give us,” Beckstcdt added

Sandy Cockcrtum. a second scar student 
at the IU School.of law  at Indianapolis, is 
one such supporter

Cockcrlum s involvement wav encouraged 
through a friend at care coordination site, the 
Damien Center ^

Cockerham. who orpani/sdhcr school's 
participation this year, said shcJ*|s a personal 
stake in the cause, having lost Iri^hds to tlie 
disease

AIDS victims need to know that "people 
will accept them lor who they are and help 
them through." she said 

Nancy Renner. Director of Kchp»mv I du 
cation at All Souls Unitarian Church. agrees

Please see WALK on Pa*o ?
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Special rescue 
team called to V > '

accident scene

A barrage of emergency vehicles and workers last Thursday swarmed 
the Wishard Memorial Hospital's primary care facility currently under 
construction. The units were called to rescue throe Hagerman Construc
tion workers who fell 10 feet when a steel staircase collapsed. according 
to Jack Cassaday. an Indianapolis Fire Department spokesman The men 
were carrying tools down to the basement 

The men. who received minor injuries and reportedly returned to 
work last Friday, included: Rubin Justus. 40. of Indianapolis; Tony 
Byvd. 41. of Versailles; and David Daniels. 28. of Mminsville. The 
IFD's Confined Space Team was called in to lift the \ 
the extent of the men's injuries had not been determined

Proposed facility boon for parents, children
■  Center benefits IUPUI 
students requiring fuU- 
and part-time services for 
their child care needs.
By Jody Arthur
TktSajumr_____________________

The dream of a new child care fa
cility on campus is about to become a 
reality.

A $1 million grant for the new cen
ter was approved by the hoard of 
trustees Sept 21. according to Vice 
Chancellor Robert Martin The new 
30.000 square fool facility will pro
vide care for up to 300 children — 
five times the number the current fa
cility serves.

"People are shocked when they 
hear 300 They kind ol gasp." said 
Beth Jcglum. director of the child 
care center.

The new facility will he divided 
into throe smaller pods of 75 ki 100 
children each in order to maintain die 
same quality care the center currently 
provides, according to Jcglum.

In addition to offering infant care, 
the new center will reserve one pod 
for pan-time care — a service not 
available at the Cable facility.

Jcglum said she expects the 
center’s pan-time services ui corre
spond with the class schedule allow
ing parents to contract for care by the 
semester rather than the entire year 

Martin said it is still too early to 
give an expected completion date, hut 
the program planning is finished in 
tenns of what the facility will offer.

Wc hope to he able to select an ar
chitect within two months" Martin 
said.

The child care center will be in
cluded in the new student housing 
projex  ̂ to he built at the west end of 
the campus along White River. The 
majority of the center's expected $3 
million cost will probably come from 
a single revenue bond for both 
projects, according to Marlin

The grant for the center came from 
President Brand's child care initiative 
launched last spring 

All eight IU campuses were invited 
to submit proposals to the newly ap
pointed eleven member Child Care 
Facilities Committee 

The proposals were approved with 
out changes by Brand in August 

The funds IUPUI will receive rep
resent half of the $2 million allotted 
for the initiative. IU Northwest will 
receive $500,000 toward the cost of 
its new center and Bloomington was 
approved for more than $486,000 for

improvements in six facilities The re 
maining funds will be divided be
tween the other five campuses for 
construction, repairs and upgrades in 
equipment.

Laura McPhec. co-comptrollcr for 
the Undergraduate Student Assembly, 
was part ol the committee ot eleven 
She said she Icels very positive about 
the progress made toward getting a 
new child care facility on thr* campus 
and believes the grant has taken (he 
issue to the point of no return 

"What we were always worried 
about was that (the plan for the new 
center) wav always piggybacked onto 
the student housing project Wc were 
afraid (the administration) would say 
it was too expensive and that they 
might cut it. They can’t do that now " 

Jcglum said she believes the uni
versity is committed to expanding 
child care services

"They just have to get their ducks 
in a row first.” she said.

Getting a new facility was a matter' 
of the administration becoming more 
aware of the need for expanded child 
care, according to Jcglum

McPhce agreed, noting that at a 
Sept. 1995 meeting, she found hoard 
members who still didn't realize the 
scope of the issue throughout the uni
versity.

McPhce said USA members at-

tended csery hoard meeting and ired 
ited student activism ami repealed 
coverage of the issue in flu- 
Satfitmorr with increasing tU* 
university's awareness and pri*nptmg 
its action on the child sale ism*

f i
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**1 think u’% important to ihkc the 
Uluvnm Out AIDS i* a p y  dt vca»c.~ 
vhr vjkJ T t affects all types of
pcut*c"

Renner added that while coo-

T h e  government doesn't want to 
put in the money for il (AIDS re
search funding);* Renner Mated 
“It'd he teal nice to pet lo the place 
where AIDS is like polio, when 
there's l  vaccine and it's just m\ old

to get

The most important thing I can 
II my fellow students is to *uy

cemed perwuuily with the potential know to AIDS * Don’t he ignorant 
aspect at danger of infection Ui her of AIDS and how it n  spread and of
brother, who ic gay that isn't her who is «  m k It could he you.*'
mam concern CiAkerham concluded.
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D o  y o w  suffer from
A ST H M A ?

If y o u  suffer fro m  asthma w ith  n o  o th e r  m a jo r  h e a l th  
p ro b lem s, y o u  m a y  b e  elig ib le to  p a r tic ip a te  In  a 
research  s tu d y  o f a n  o ra l in v estig a tio n a l d ru g  for 
You m u st be  w illin g  to  p a r tic ip a te  in  5  visits.

YOU WILL RECEIVE:
• Free stuilv medication, Including inhaled Ventolin or Provcntll
• Free physical and laboratory evaluations.
• ( ompenutlon for vour time and effort upon completion of

studs-!!

F or m o r e  in f o r m a t io n  c o n ta c t  3 1 7 -8 7 2 -4 2 1 3  
F ra n k  W u , M  J> .

B o a rd  C e r t i f ie d  A s th m a  S p e c ia lis t 
S t. V in c e n t  P ro fe s s io n a l B u ild in g

MEETING
i N gt 1

racial diversify goes beyond die cLass-

“When faced wuh problems 
race. U u  easy to pomf ihc finger af a 
group or individual The first place to 
point the finger ts yourself. Make the 
effort to interact with others.** said 
Todd Schmidt, past president of the 
Under graduate Student Assembly and 
a i m  graduate of political science 

Chene Andervm. a senior major 
ing in English, agreed 

“I made a conscious effort to seek 
out the truth about other cultures. I

selves so we can 
ask questions (to get to know) others 
on this campus." said Anderson 

Fredricks, a senior majoring in so
ciology and a BSU member, said he 
hoped the town hall forum would 
build trust between the students.

DEBATE
Continued frem N it l

in Indiana. He said we need an anti
drug slogan as in the I9K0V

Subtle differences revealed stark 
disagreements between the men. The 
lack of controversy, however, is un
likely to sway undecided voters, ac
cording to Brian Vargus. political sci
ence professor and director of the 
Public Opinion Laboratory.

"tn a low-profile race such as this, 
there's nq effect at all (in the 
podskmless one of them messes up" 
said Vargus.

Modi sett often spoke for the entire 
two minutes, offering specific solu-

at IU law school and president of th 
Democratic Law Council.

The Federalist Law Society and the 
Republican Law Coalition sponsored 
the event along with the Democratic 
Law Council-

Carter brought up issues on the 
prison system. His tmth in-sentenc- 
ing plan would make criminals serve 
at least &5 percent of their sentence, 
especially when they lie up the court 
with lengthy appeals, he explained.

points," said Brian Simkins. a s

Federalist Law Society and Republi
can Law Coalition.

“Carter has a good understanding 
of the current bend," he said.

In I

yen
more loudly after Modisett's replies. 

T  think he gave i

Tonya Sallee, a second-year student

gave students and the public a front 
row seal in the political arena.

"The public ought to have an op
portunity to hear from the candi
dates." said Sallee.

IUPUI CAMPUS
POLICE REPORTS

V M iw i by dw l a J im  IM w nfty 
Comfit ltd  t

Multiple suppository 
theft at hospital

A Riley Hospital employee 
I I I

720 cans of Coke 
stolen from Hospital

from the (hmUVwr lounge and 
the fifth- flour elevakx lobby of 
Ihc Uwwntty HwpuU.

Suspect says ft was

A woman at Riley Hospital 
said $6 worth of food was taken

n ; there are no suspects. The

Man can’t remember 
getting his Injuries

Paris 
Madrid 
Guatemala 
Hong Kong 
Bangkok

UMlfllThro/

$ 233
$242
$238
$434
$477

National Reservation Center
1 -8 0 0 -2 -C O U N C IL

(1 •800-226-8624)

EUROPASS FROM $210

Crystal 'Foot Services
• 'Wetkcnl4itlf

• 'North. 'Fast. Areas
• $6.00 /hr Start 
Contact 'Karen 'Wooten at

2625 'North Street
317-925-9506

Correction
The Sagamore incorrectly 

reported a phone number in the 
article: "Self-defense class cm-

which coveted the Rape Aggres
sion Defense program being con
ducted by the Indiana University

The correct number Is 274- 
2059. The Sagamore regrets any

1701 N. Pennsylvania Si.
9*04441 

Fa*: 9*04440

You ran abo reach 
http:/ / www. caerv. I

accept Visa aad

1850 W. 16th Street 
Hardware: *74-1463 

Cavanaugh Hall 
re  for Software: 

*764099

6*
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IRONICALLY, TH E TIM E TO START 
SAVING FOR RETIREM ENT IS W HEN IT  LOOKS 

LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT .

Can't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is. you can't afford not to. 

Not when you realise that yo ur retirement 
can Iasi so to So years or more. Y o u ll want 
to live at least as com fortably then as you 
do now*. And that takes planning.

By starting to save now, yo u can take 
advantage o f  tax deferral and give yo u r 
money time to compound and grow. 
Consider this: Set aside just S ioo  each 
month beginning at age So and yo u can 
accumulate over $171,109* by the time 
you reach age f>5 . But wait ten years and 
y o u ll have to budget $119 each month 
to reach the saige goal

Even if  you're not counting the years to 
retirement, yo u can count on TIAA -CR E F 
to help you build the future you drterve -  
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred 
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio o f invest
ment choices, and a record o f personal 
service that spans 76  years.

O ver IR million people in education and 
research put TIAA -CR E F at the top o f 
theirTist for retirement planning. W hy not 
join them?

Call today and learn how- simple it ia 
to build a secure tomorrow when you 
have time and TIAA -CR E F working on

Start pUmmims your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline mt 1 800 842-2888,

for thoM who thape it."

1 T r

http://www
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Metros reign as Southern 
Indiana tournament champs

jnh*.TIuS*am*Y
Shannon Edwards (far right) and Kim 
Coffman (right) bftocfc a shot In practice.

done their jobs.** said junior middle hater 
Lynn Swadener. ‘They ’ve come in and have 
played to the caliber of our upper clawmen 

‘They’re playing like they have more ex 
penener than menial freshmen ”

By going 2*1 in the tournament the tram 
increased its record lo 15*10 With II 
matches left the team ha* a chance to record 
the most wins since the 1993*94 seavm, 
when the team finished 24-17

‘Dickie V  ranks 
Metros basketball 
No. 14 in nation
By Brian Handrickton

! 7b .Vgtmm  ___ __________

The successful 22 7 season the men’s basket
ball team worked for in the 1995 96 campaign 
is finally earning them national respect, 

i With key seniors Carlo* Knot and Anthony 
Winhum returning, plus a talented recruiting 
class entering their first year, the team was 
awarded the No 14 preseawin ranking in the 

; country by l>u i  C o lter  basketball
j magazine
I The ranking makes this year’s squad the first 

Metros team ever to he naiKinally ranked in J NCAA competition
I “I don’t pul a whole lot of stock in rankings, 

especially because you don’t know how good 
you arc.” said Mctnis Head Coach Ron Hunter 
* I ’m more concerned with what’s going on at 
the end of the year than I am w ith the beginning 

I of the year”
The ranking comes as a surprise since the 

! Metros arc supposed to he excluded from oflt- 
| eial polls The proposed move to NCAA Div. I 

next year places the school under probation sta
tus. presenting it from competing in postseason 

i tournaments or being ranked

The team stuck together and pulled 
through,” Pcppcrwofth said. ”We worked well 
together”

In addition to Pepperworth *s MVP award, 
senior Anncmanc Bechinski and junior Sherry 
Beal, both outside hitters, were named to the

Bechinski led the team in digs with 5.64 per 
game and averaged 2.55 kills in the tourna
ment. Beal was third in digs with 4.18 per 
game and averaged 2.82 kills.

TWo players who missed the All-Touma 
meni team were setter Sarah Williams and out
side hitter Kristin Wood.

"We had several players who probably de* 
served to make it just as much as ocher people 
did" Risley said T f one player gets the MVP. 
it's really the whole team that helped them get 
it. If we hadn’t won the tournament. Cory 
wouldn’t have gotten MVP,”

i averaged 11.45 assists during the 
recorded seven aces during 

the championship match against Southern In
diana. Wood led the team in kills with an av
erage of 4.10 per game.

“As freshmen they’ve come in and really

At North western College of Chiropractic, we feel 
strongly about the quality of education we provide 
to our 600 students and their preparedness forv>—  
satisfying careers.

As our 3.000 alumni know, we can provide 
you with an educational experience featuring:

• H pan af wpwtiu tmiupfej a •ed-rwadfd. 
rtfWNS adecidnal pregna integrity the bask mi

cUakat sciences diagnosis X-ray dhropractK therapee-

CagJusii m  clinical bands*! education and experience;

easy access to educational resources 
• U lrica! internships io 10* NiMesKa community clinics 

and the College public d irics 
» U lt« iivt interdisciplinary clinical learning opportunities

ce and the profession
> final term, full-time private practice internships globally:
► A beautiful 2S-acre campus featuring leading-edge class 

rooms science and methods labs and clinic facilities;
• Carter Services Office to assist graduates io Job 

placement

For a personal visit or more deta*led information, 
coll a Northwestern Admissions counselor at 
1-800-888-4777

■  Pepperworth earns MVP, 
Bechinski, Beal earn All- 
Tournament honors in victory.
By Brian Hendrickson
n tS q u m i__________________________

When the Metros Volleyball team heal the 
University of Southern Indiana Oct. 5. they did 
not resemble the learn which lost 54) to the 
Screaming Eagles the night before.

“We didn't play all that badly, but they 
didn't have the intensity to try to beat them 
Friday (Oct 4k” said Metros Head Coach Kris 
Risk). “We came out Saturday and were a lot 
more focused and a lot more intense. It was a 
tough match and they're a good team so it 
made winning even better.”

The Metros beat Southern Indiana 5-2 in a 
tough match which they won by only two 
points in the final game, 15-13. Junior outside 
hitter Cory Pepperworth earned tournament 
Most Valuable Player honors by averaging 
2.45 kills, five digs and one block per game

RIP OFF THIS COUPON INSTEAD 
OF YOUR ROOMMATE'S FOOD.

There's an easier way to get free food. Just rip o ff this part o f  the paper 
and come to Fazoli's. When you purchase any adult entree

we'll give you a free garden salad. It's a steal.

FREE GARDEN SALAD
9 9  tvalue

with purchtnr o f one adult en tr tt

9 Indiana polls Locations

Men’s tennis team handed first loss, 5-2
I Fall record stands at 2-1 following loss to Marian; 

Garg defeated in third round of Rolex tournament
ByD oug J a ttO T

With •  2 1  record, the Metrm 
men’s tennis team b  fighting its way 
through the fall portion of its season 

The Metros got out of the gale 
quickly, winning their first (wo 
matches. On Sept. 24 the learn de
feated the University of Indianapolis 
4-3. Uday Garg. Clinton Koch. Chris 
Looney, and Pat Baker each won their 
singles matches The only Metros 
doubles victory came from the No. I 
duo of Garg and Koch.

The next day the Metro* hit the 
courts against St. Joseph's College.

Garg. Koch and Baker each improved 
their record to 2-0. Garg and Koch re
mained undefeated at the No I posi
tion in doubles competition 

The Metro* were handed their first 
loss Oct. 2 by Manan College. 
Marian claimed four of six singles 
matches and swept all three doubles 
matches resulting in a 5-2 victory 

The Metros’ victories came from 
Garg at No. I and Jon Finding ai 
No. 4 Garg remained undefeated in 
singles when he heat Brad Pemce in 
straight sets. Harding captured his 
first win after being moved up to the

Marian s Chad Muclukidc enabled 
the Metros to hang within striking 
distance until the end of the match 

Metros coach Debbie (Vinci said 
the matches lost were all close In 
fact, the team nearly came away from 
the singles competition tied with 
Marian 

Baker. pUy- 
ing with a back 
injury, nearly

M a r i a n ' s  
Chet Hentley 
took the first set

went Kick and 
forth in the third *ei. hui Hroilev 
eventually prevailed

The double* mate hr* weir all 
dose, but the Metros *c?r unable to 
come up w ith any v k tone*

The team wa* lotted to hirleil the 
No 3 ckniblev nuuh  hcvuu-a: the in
jured Baker wa* unable to continue 
after hi* sing lex match

With only six player* on the ru\ter 
the Metro* l td  no *uh*titute* Baker 
fought through hi* hack injury and 
Koch bank'd Kith the llu and hi*

“Jon had a Kg win for u* tonight,” 
Koch said. Harding’s victory over set lo force the match into a thud

“I gave it all I had in the first set,” 
Koch said “It was hard to keep thai 
intensity into the *cuwd ”

IVtrick wa* hesitant to blame in
jury and stekne** tor Koch’* low. 
pointing instead to lacing tougher 
competition

“Who know* it they would have 
won it they werr healthy.” she van! 
“The competition today wav better 
than it wa* again*! the University of 
Indianapolis and St Joseph’s Col
lege

Fallowing the match again*! India- 
napoli*. tour member* ot the Metro* 
icam competed in the Rolex Intercol
legiate Tenm* Championship*

(iarg. who wa* seeded No 13 
coming into flue tournament. NeezetJ 
through the competition until he met 
No 2 *etxl Rogiet htjking in the third 
round liijking went on to win the

Garg and Koch advanced to the 
third round where they were halted 
by the No I seeded team of Hijking 
and Kcmvo lamber* hiking and 
I amber* eventually finished a* 
double* champion*
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the Student a c tm ties  rage

%> M o v i e s
In honor of Hispanic 

Heritage Month, the Office of 
Student Affairs is hosting 

a film series in Room 115 of 
the Student Activities Center. 

O n  M onday, Oct. 14, at 11:30 
a.m , director Robert Rodriguez's 

aw ard-w inning student film, 
£ £ !3 d  "El M ariachi." 

A n d  then on Thursday, Oct. 17, 
at J l  a .m ., "Like W ater for 

Chocolate" —  based on the 
bestselling book.

Leadership
Lectures

Continue
T t w  Office of Student Affaire 

wW hoet two more aeesions of the 
Leadership Lecture Series this 
week.

O n Monday, Oct. 14. beginning at 
Noon, Claudia Gilliard will address 
the importance of having a 
successful attitude.

And on Wednesday. Oct. 10. 
beginning at 11:30 a.m.. Natala 
Hart —  director of Financial Aid will 
address the topic of: 'Service 
Beyond the University.'

These presentations will take 
place in Room 132 of the Student 
Activities Center.

For m ore information call 274- 
3031.

CHILI'anyone?

ft* Studotf Adtvttfa tmbr.
Tbc eo«t wfl be for thru SMvk bowls wHti «nt«ktrs.
Tht fiONtut h tDomond bv

K tI r . tb iO f f l e f i J s S S S R
lurwî q Roogrct Cartrm

Ai m

AlpTMdtwflb«
VMM WwmmmJbl

i on how lo a r t * t h T S lS f f  eel tf f -J O H .

T < iU d n \ A b o u t  C o m p a s s io n

Indiana University professor Milton Fisk will b e  the guest of 
[ftllosophy C lub  on Thursday. O c t. 17.
II speak on ’ The Ethics of Compassion:

The Case of Health C a re .'
His lecture will take p la ce  from 4:00 p.m . to 5:30 p.m . 

in Room  4088 of the Business Building.
For m ore information, co n ta ct M ichael Burke at 274-3957.

For m ore inform ation on both 
opportunities, call 278-2410 or stop 
by the B 5.U. office i» the S tudent 
Activities Center.
-E v e ry o n e  is w elcom e to 

participate.

Preparing h r  M odel

The 1UPUI M odel U nited N ations 
O rganization will meet M onday, 
O ct. 14, from 12:30 to  1:30 p.m ., in 
C avanaugh Hall, Room 323A.

Preparations are underw ay  for 
participation in the Indiana M odel 
U nited N ations to  be held Nov. 7 
through  9.

Interested parties should  attend  
this m eeting or contact the Political 
Science D epartm ent Office, located 
in C A 504J. or call 274-7387.

N o  experience necessary

The W ing Tsun C lub  will offer 
self-defense training sessions on  
both M onday, Oct. 14, and  
W ednesday, Oct. 16, from 5 JO  to 
6:45 p.m ., in Room 132 of the 
S tudent Activities Center.

Everyone is welcom e and  
experience is not a requirem ent.

»

Looking for research 
The H onors C lub is preparing for 

it* trip  to the National Collegiate 
Honors Conference in San 
Francisco, Calif., this O ctober 

Fight lUf’UI students will be 
presenting their research at the 
conference this year. *

If you w ould like to learn how 
you can become eligible for next 
year's conference, contact #T h e  
Club" at the H onors Program  Office 
(ES 2126) or e-mail 
tecook@ iupui.cdu.

Study abroad education 
International Affairs and the 

International C lub will host a 
m eeting to d iscuss studying  abroad 
opportunities at 1UPUI on M onday, 
Oct. 14, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
Room 112 of the Student Activities 
Center.

For details contact, C laudia 
G rossm ann at 274*2081.

)

Prime Time meeting 
C am pus C rusade for Christ will 

be holding their weekly m eeting — 
Prim e Time — W ednesday, Oct. 16, 
in C avanaugh Hall, Room 229, 
starting  at 4 p.m.

C am pus C rusade for Christ is an 
interdenom inational Christian 
organization located on college 
cam puses across the country.

Volunteers sought 
The Black S tudent Union is 

seeking 25 people to work for the 
Joe H oops 3-on-3 Basketball 
Tournam ent as court monitors. The 
event will be held on Saturday, Oct. 
19, at 7 a.m.

And the B.S.U. is also seeking 
people lo work at the Indianapolis 
Colts vs Baltimore Ravens gam e on 
Sunday, Oct. 20.

Volunteer sign*in is at 4 JO p.m. 
at G ate 4A of the RCA Dome. A 
dress code is required.

Block and G o ld  Pageant

Alpha Phi A lpha will hold the 
Misa Black and  Gold Pageant on 
Friday, N ov. 15, beginning at 7 p.m.

Thera will b e an  after-pageant 
jam held as w e ll

Cost for the evening activities is 
$2 an d  both events will take place 
on the 4th floor of the  M adam e 
W alker Theater.

Meet the professionals

Pro-Allied H ealth  Student 
O rganization will host a variety of 
professional studen ts on  Tuesday, 
Oct. 22, beginning at 6 p.m ., in 
Fessler 211B.

Be ready  to  bring questions for 
an  evening full of useful

C ontact Beth Spears at 274-7238 
for m ore inform ation.

Conference scheduled

POLSA encourages participation

in the 1996 annua) conference of the 
D anesh Institu te has been 
scheduled for S aturday , Oct. 26, on  
the cam pus of IUPUI.

This year's  them e is -Iran ian  
Dual Identity: Im plications for the 
First and  Second G enera tions.'

For fu rther inform ation or 
registration, please call C yrus 
Behroozi at 274-6706.

Center hqsts services

O nce again the N ew m an C lub  
will host its M idw eek M enu on 
W ednesday, Oct. 16, from  5 JO  p.m . 
to  6 JO  p.m . A dm ission is $2.50 and  
everyone is w elcom e.

Religious services and  w orsh ip  
will be held on  S unday, Oct. 20, 
from 4 t o )  p m

Both events w ill take place a t The 
N ew m an C en ter located at 801 N. 
Dr. M artin  L uther King Jr. Dr.

Please contact Fr. Don Q uinn  at 
632-4378 for details.

THf STUOCNT ACTIVITIES PACK IS A PAID AOVUTISCMiNT. 
INFORMATION FOR THIS PAOC MUST IK SUBMITTED THROUOH 

THE STUOCNT ̂ FFAMS OFFICE LOCATED IN IV 004.

mailto:tecook@iupui.cdu
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Parking shortage turns 
students into scofflaw s

■ PTS official contends parking problem one 
of convenience, not availability

Brandon defines the puking  
problem at IUPUI not as one of 
availability, but rather one o f 
convenience. Students, tike 
everybody else, he surmises, want 
to park in spaces closest to the 
building they arc going to. and their 
disappointment at not finding such 
space is understandable. He thinks 
the 60 surface lots and six 
garagesshould be enough to serve 
the university community.

Most students would disagree 
with Brandon's assessment o f the 
problem. As they have noticed, 
faculty and staff— although they 
too, ironically, complain of a 
parking shortage —  have easier 
access than students do.

“A" and “B" parking permits 
allow faculty and staff daily 
parking in “E” lots, while students 
are allowed access to the those 
areas only after 4 p.m. This unfair 
preference obviously places 
students at a disadvantage and it 
should be eliminated.

Are there plans for more garages 
at IUPUI? Not in the next several 
years, says Brandon. But as more 
buildings go up, it would be wise to 
incorporate garages in them.

A new building on the "E” lot 
near Cavanaugh Hall, for example, 
could also house a multi-level 
parking garage occupying less than 
half the space. The university could 
then convert the rest o f the space 
into a picnic area, thus enhancing 
the beauty of the campus.

Until such a garage is built. 
Brandon wants you to think of your 
parking permit as a hunting license: 
it may let you into a wildlife park. . 
but it won’t guarantee a deer.

There is almost nothing new 
that can be said about the 
severe parking shortage on 
campus. Every student has lost 

class time anlicipatively following 
some backpacking student who was 
on a cigarette break and wasn't 
going to give up the valuable space 
under his car.

The situation is so desperate now 
the only way students can deal with 
It is to laugh away the accumulating 
tickets as mere nuisances. T hey’re 
reconciled to the knowledge that 
Inadequate parking is one o f the 
daily torments o f attending an 
urban university.

Students know well enough that 
the tough-talking Parking and 
Transportation Services can bite.

For parking adjacent to yellow 
lines or curbs —  the more common 
violation —  the penalty is $15. The 
scofflaw who violates parking 
regulations is liable to a $30 fine for 
the third and successive tickets. His 
vehicle may even be towed, which 
would bring even more fines.

A parking permit, according to 
the current PTS circular, does not 
guarantee the holder a parking 
space in the designated lo t 

W hy then does the university 
charge students S25 for a parking 
permit that doesn't assure them 
parking space? Why not put up toll 
gales at all entrances to parking lots 
and charge users by the hour?

According to James Brandon, the 
disarmingly amiable manager of the 
Transportation, Maintenance and 
Enforcement section o f the PTS. 
the cost o f putting up computer- 
operated toll gates is prohibitive. 
Besides, he says, students would 
probably pay more in parking 
expenses than the current flat fee. Hnry Gfionjt u At Tout tiiicr

m

L e t t e r s
to the.

MColumnist’s attack on 
plaintiff awards unfair; reader

A  recent column by Christy McKay must 
not go unchallenged. She is clearly upset, 
and justifiably so. over the Indiana Supreme 
Court's 20 year reduction in a murderer's 
60 year prison sentence. But that does not 
justify her unfair attack on other targets.

McKay cites the well-known civil suits 
'  against BMW and McDonald's where the 

plaintiffs were originally awarded $4 
million and $2.7 million by juries. Since she 
is so irate about the reduction in sentence 
that Ron Phillips’ killer received, she 
should not have ignored the reductions that 
these so-called “jackpot" awards received 
from higher courts

The Alabama Supreme Court reduced the 
punitive damages in the BMW case from $4 
10 $2 million, and then the U.S. Supreme 
Court eliminated them completely! So 
much for that jackpot!

Why was the car owner awarded $4 
million in the first place? Because he had 
‘bbugtn a $40.750 “new * BMW that had 
actually had been repainted. The process 
reduced the car's value by 10 percent 
($4,073), yet BMW sold it for hill price 
without notifying the consumer of the 
reduced quality. That is called fraud, and 
when evidence was presented that BMW 
had done this in a documented 983 cases, 
the jury multiplied $4,075 by 983 and 
reached its verdict.

In the McDonald’s Incident, the injured 
woman was a passenger in the beck seat of 
a stationary car when she opened her coffee 
lop to put in cream and sugar. I

turned out that McDonald's kept its cofree 
at 180 degrees, close to boiling and much 
hotter than the temperature of other 
restaurants. Moreover, it received over 700 
complaints, including one from the 
Shrincrs* Bum Institute, yet did nothing.

By the way, that verdict was reduced, loo. 
Ultimately the injured woman received 
$470,000. not $2.7 million.

Besides failing lb do her homework, the 
fundamental problem with McKay's 
Approach is that she is comparing apples 
and oranges. The slate can imprison an 
individual murderer, but how does it punish 
a wealthy inanimate corporation tike BMW 
or McDonald's? They can't drag them into 
jail.

And litigation will cost more than the 
$4,075 that BMW defrauded from the 
Alabama car owner. Even the full $2.7 
million award against McDonald's only 
equals two days' worth of coffee sales in its

required hospitalization 
A t e  incurring $10,000 in medical Nils.

i promise to change its coffee policy. It

If you want to complain about c 
injustice, slick to criminal law . There's 
enough of it to go around. Did you read 
about the Florida manwho was sentenced 
lo forty years for stealing 22 rolls of toilet

Mttctwn M. Pot*
Hard year b r  student

■ Column on ‘jackpot* justice 
caught reader's attention; 
reader shares sympathy

Christy McKay's article about the 
criminal justice system in the Sept. 30 issue 
caught my attention. As I read on it caught 
my heart. I too knew Res . Ron Philips. I 
met him at a Methodist Church summer 
camp in 1993. There were a lot of battles 
about leadership among counselors, staff 
and directors at the camp.

Though I was only 16 yean old — to 
many people that meant I was naive — 
Philips firmly stood by me and my beliefs. 
The week was a lough one. but I got 
through it because he offered his support, 
con fiden t, prayen and friendship. We had

Payment process made easier, hopefully
■ Student says proposed changes at Bursar’s office long overdue; direct 

deposit of refunds could save students and university time.
I hey did it to me again! For the third year in a row the Office 
of the Bursar has failed to correctly post my

The first time, my payment was lost from the “secured" 
lock box outside the office in Cavanaugh Hall 

The second time, 1 paid my tuition with two checks — 
my personal check and a scholarship check 

The bank that processes payments from the lock bos 
credited my personal check hut not the scholarship 
check. The latter uas lost and never cashed. At the time, 
a clerk told me thAt this had happened to some other 
students, but that didn't make my situation any better.

When my account ft as finally credited — and after I 
had to ask my benefactors for a replacement check — I 
was assured by the bursar's office that the matter would 
be looked into. But. ft hen I paid my tuition this year — 
again with a personal check and a scholarship notice from Indiana 
University — the scholarship didn't gel credited properly.

The nearer 1 get to graduation, the more inclined I am to give 
IUPUI staff and faculty a piece of my mind.

This time I gave it to Burstr Michael Cozmanoff.
It took me until sis months before graduation to learn that the 

Bursar's ofTice does not accept scholarship checks as payment. All 
scholarships — even those for which I earned on my own — have 
to be processed through the Office of Financial Aid 

Throughout my entire college education. 1 have never had to deal 
with the financial aid office. I was told I didn't qualify for aid 
because 1 made more than $5,000 annually. So, I have paid for my 
education with my own money supplemented by scholarships 

Not once was I ever told not to send my scholarships with'my 
tuition pay ment.

Christy
McKay

According to Nancy Garrett, fiscal officer for financial aid.
federal law mandates that all scholarships be accounted 
for and students cannot be over-awarded 

If they are. the government can shut off its funding for 
the university

Co/manoff listened to my complaint and we came up 
with three solutions.

First, inform students that alt scholarships must go 
through financial aid

Nest, if the bursar's office does accept a scholarship as 
payment, it will send a letter noticing students that it 
was processed through the financial aid office 

Finally, the bursar will pul a notice on tuition bills 
stating that scholarships muM be processed through 
financial aid and not sent lo the Bursar 

Cozmanoff thanked me and said he was always willing 
lo hear suggestions Then, he said his department has been working 
on projects to make paring tuition easier 

As of April 1996. students can pa> their tuition by phone 
Also, direct deposit has been implemented to replace mailing 

financial aid checks to students This sersicc has reduced 
processing time from 30 da>s to abrnri 13 da>s Now the university 
is working on setting up a system for direct deposit of refunds 

Two new services that are being developed will allow students to 
check on tuition balances by phone and give bursar clerks access to 
a computer copy of a student's past statements 

“We want to get out of the face of the student.” Co/manoff said 
Thai's great
Now, if  only I could get them out of my pockets

Christy McKay a c tenu* napnng ti punalum and political mea,*#

won the battle together
Every summer as 1 pack for camp I run 

across my first camp T-shirt. I spent the 
summer having it signed by my directors 
and co-counselors Though it was time- 
consuming and annoying I thank the laird 1 
took that time

There on my T-shirt is the oply tangible ’ 
memory of my friend. Though I probably 
did not know Phillips as well as McKay did. 
I miss him and think of him often.

It both confuses and upsets me that the 
murderers, rapists, people — if you choose 
to call them that — commit the crime, hut 
live innocent victims do the real sentence.

Phillips gave his life, love, loyally and 
friendship. This woman look it into her own 
hands to give him the death penalty The 
system was given the opportunity to give 
him and his family justice — hut it failed.

I agree with McKay I hope, as she docs, 
that the system will change I was afraid 
that Phillips* life and death were all loo 
soon forgotten I thank McKay for 
continuing the light for our friend.

■ Political labels can be 
useful; reader supports call to 
pick candidate and vote.

I am responding to Mike Sucss' editorial 
on the importance ot voting and the 
confusing way that political labels arc 
sometimes used

Sucss made several interesting, if 
oversimplified, observations about modem 
politics and closed with two suggestions: 
that we should sole for individuals and 
“forget these silly labels."

In the first case Soeis is to he 
commended. To reiterate: VO TE!!!

Your vote means something, even if it 
only means something to you. and your 
self-respect as an individual. To paraphrase 
some dead white guy (Rousseau), you are 
only truly free on the day you vote, for the 
following day you willingly submit yourself 
to the tyranny of othejs.

As far as I am concerned, if you choose 
not to vote, you volunteer to he a serf. 
Welcome to tyranny.

I always find it entertaining to hear the 
half-hearted arguments Americans give for 
choosing not to vote, hut I don't Iccl you 
have a right to complain if you don't vote 
and I don't want to hear your excuses.

A few yean ago I heard a radio report 
about the first free elections in the 
Philippines The report had captured on tape 
the cries of a middle-aged woman who was 
protecting the ballot box of her small rural 
village

Soldiers from the dictator Marcos hod 
come to Meal the ballots and the woman 
was resisting the only way she could. She 
had draped herself around the large wooden 
bos as the soldiers tried to carry it away.

They fired several rounds in the air and 
then dropped the woman and the box on the 
ground. The box broke, the ballots 
scattered, and the soldiers left, mission 
accomplished.

I have since wondered how many 
Americans would act as this woman did. if 
their lives and freedom were threatened It 
is hard for me to imagine that a people who 
can't find the strength lo vote when it is so 
easy, would even bother to try if their lives 
were on the line .

If you can’t find the lime to meet you 
most basic obligation to a free society, you 
don't reall) deserve your freedom, mi don't 
come complaining lo.us when you don't

like the results
I disagree with Sucss* second suggcMion. 

that we should ignore labels and vote tor 
individuals Modern political labels rnav not 
he as tightl) defined as wc imagine the) 
once were, hut this docs not make them 
useless

If Sucss actually has the time to gel to 
know each candidate for puHln office well 
enough to make an informed choice in each 
case. I applaud him PcfMinullv, I am way 
too busv with school and the rest ot ms life 

Throughout this century, the parts that has 
more oltcn supported the policies lhai I 
judge lo he central to Ik* progress «•! tk* 
nation is Ik* Democratic ports I k  reason I 
vote is to help shape an improved version ot 
America for ever)kids 

I realize that (he Democratic parts will not 
always do exactly what I think is correct in 
each situation, and that occasional!) I 
prohahly vote for vimctmc I'd not like if I 
knew them personalis Hut I don't have 
enough time to do in depth research into 
each candidate s background 

So. pick a party. Democrat, Republican. 
Libertarian or whatever, and stick with it 
Try to change a party it you don't like 
something about it. hut don't give up It is 
when people stop participating in the 
institutions of a democracy, that the ical 
trouble begins

Bruce Beal
.Sonar inner and urn o

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers may submit letters of any 

length and on any topic, hut preference 
will he given lo tk n e  less than 350 
words related to the IUPUI community.

Letters must include the writer's name, 
address and phone number, and must he 
dated and signed. Addresses and phone 
numbers will not he printed Sludients' 
letters must include sckiol and major, 
and faculty or staff must include a full 
title and department. Anonymous letters 
will not be printed.

The Sagamore reserves the right lo edit

rs fur clarity and brevity Tkrsc 
I potentially libeUws, obscene, 

i or in poor taste will he
rgjected

Mail or hnng ty pewritten letters to

The Sagamore 
le tte rs  to the editor 
425 University Blvd. t  A OOIG 
Indianapolis, IN 46202-5142

Letters may also he faxed to the 
i at (317) 274-2953.
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Perspectives

3 decades of athletic memories captured by Don Moss
■ Work of nat ionally renowned 
sports artist featured on walls 
of University Place Center.

Dun SVm  has vpcni neirlv half h«\ lilt 
transit ̂ nung competition. athletic »\m and the 
uruggle for v*tur> trUi. art

Sometime* ihc rtxulu arc «4Atr*.t
Other times. they arc surreal
Bui they always reflect a frozen moment in 

H*xt\ fime.
An exhibit featuring Mow' work is currently 

on diqvia) Ji Ihc National An Museum of 
Spun in the University Place Conference 
Center on campuv

"Spun art ix * kind of an that Louche* 
people \ memorier" void Ann Rem. directi * 
of advertising ami public rcUiom for 
University Place I oflen vomder what 
(people) are thinking when they look at the 
exhibit

“If* always fun to ec people who come 
here lor meetings take an interest in what i% 
hanging on our walls."

The exhibit. ‘Kctawpcetivc Donah) Moss 
Sports An/’ features mure than 73 pieces of 
his work —  a culmination of the 30 years he 
spent os the premiere onist and illustrator fie 
Sptvti llluitrated

An exhibit featuring the sports art of Don M oil la currently on eftoptay a t the I 
Art Mueeum of Sport. The exhibit Is free and can be viewed through Nov. 24.

•This exhibit represents a very small pun ion 
of whal I have done.” said Moss ‘But it*s 
among the hesi that I have done.”

During his career with Spurts Illustrated, 
Muss employed a variety of anisiic 
techniques, including realism, abstraction, 
pointillism and surrealism 

"It s really hren kind of neat because I think 
people have been really surprised about the 
variety of art styles (represented)/* void Rein. 
•There ore some things in his exhibit that we 
really don’t have (on 
permanent display at the 
National Art Museum of 
Spurt)"

"It wasn’t unusual for the art director to cat) 
me up and say. ’Haw would you like to to do 
a series of abstract pointings of the 10 best ski 
runs in AmcncaT" said Moss. "Dick usu&Uy

i poster and a Dodger's

Moss’ collection featured at the National Ait 
Museum of Sport includes scenic paintings of 
golf courses and tennis courts, individual 
portraits of Walter Payton and Arnold Palmer 

artistic representations of a 
D & y ,Kentucky

E v e n

vcrvuility and flexibility as 
an artist to the relationship he 
hod with Dick (iongel. the 
art director of Spans 
Illustrated.

"Dick was very unusual as 
for as art directors (art 
concerned i"  said Moss. "He 
trusted me and knew that I 
liked to try different things."

As a result. Mows produced more covers and 
editorial illustrations for Sportt Illustrated 
than any American painter.

"Don said a lot.of times an art director will 
pigeonhole on artist," said Rein. "But Dick 
realized that Don was capable of and liked 
working in a v ariety of different styles."

The diversity of Moss* assignments reflected 
his artistic ability.

Joyed challenges. I 
really enjoyed 
everything I did."

DmMm

Many of the paintings are 
now for sale.

than 750 paintings, prints

collection in the United 
States of fine art depicting

Moss has long been a 
supporter of the museum 
and is pleased with the 
results of his exhibit.

"When my wife and 1 wer 
hanging the show, a lot of people came up to 
me." said Moss. ‘They were quite excited by 
the fact that there was a museum here."

Ultimately. Mom says he is grtteful for the 
opportunities he has had ever since he began 
playing hockey and drawing an a child.

“Ever since I was young. I enjoyed 
challenges.” he said. T  really enjoyed 
everything I did."

■  Moss’ 30-year career with 
magazine rooted in boyhood 
love of sports and drawing.

By H ea th e r G oans
foW ntoi* is Tki Sqaum

As a child. Dun Moss loved to draw and 
play sports, especially hockey.

Little did he know that his childhood 
hobbies would become the career of hu
life.

When Sports Illustrated produced its first 
issue in August 1954. Mass life was

Ofre of these assignments was a trip to

Moss has had many high points in his career.
In 1945. he waft named Sports Artist of the 

Year by the U/5. Spores Academy.
After being given this honor. Moss was 

conumsuoned to painf a picture Walter 
Payton.

However. Mom said the highlight of his 
career was when he received an invitation to

One month later. Moss became a free 
I for the r

premiere artist for the more than 30 
yean.

Moss ‘ career began to develop in high 
school where he created posters and 
artwork for the yearbook.

He received a scholarship to the Vesper 
George School of Art in Boston.

postponed because of World War I

T  walked out to my mailbox and I (saw) an 
envelope,** Moss said, "and in the upper left 
comer in gold letters it (said) ’The While 
House/*’

It was an invitation by President Reagan to a 
reception in the East Room of The White 
Home.

The reception was for the Smithsonian’s 
Champions of American Sport exhibit, in 
which Moss had three paintings.

The pointings were of Ted Williams, a 
Dudger shirt, and Jack Nicklaux.

Overall. Mina says he 
is pleased with his 
career with Sports

said be joined the Marines because he 
"wanted to join the best"

Moss served in the First Marine Division 
from 1942 tol 94b

After his miltary krvice he returned to

York.
Mom found more than an education at the 

Pratt Institute — he also met his future
wife.

T h e  best thing that happened at Pratt 
was meeting my wife," he said.

The two dated for three years and married 
in 1949.

Mom* career first started when he began

Colliers.
A few yean later. Moss began working 

foe Sports Illustrated,
His first cover far the magazine came 10 

years later.
Moss said this cover is also one of the 

most sentimental pieces of artwork.

T ... enjoyed a 
working relationship 
w ith Sports 
Illustrated v team of 
editors," Moss wrote in 
the opening pages of 
the exhibit’s program.

Tt was a fantasy 
world of ever-changing

editors and writers who loved their work 
while sharing it with millions of fans and

Ann Rein, who works in the National Art 
Museum of Sport, said Mom  has brought a 
’Tine arts approach" to sports are

Mom has painted a w ide variety o f sports 
including skiing, boxing, baseball and 
football.

His styles of artistic presentation have also 
varied and have included pointillism and

Kentucky Derby on May 4.1964.
’There are lots of side benefits to being

said. "One of thoae is millions of people 
see your work."

Another benefit, he said, was being able

Now, Mom  considers himself semi-retired, 
working on commissions. He has time to 
enjoy his favorite sport, skiing, and his family.

His I9th-cemury Ridgefield. Conn., 
farmhouse contains his studio and the artwork 
of his five young grandchildren.

A collection of Mo m* artwork is now on 
display through Nov. 24 at the National Art 
Museum of Sport in the University

the world la getting smaller 

smell better.
Monday.October 14 thru November /

UNh )N BOOKS! ORE & CAVANAUGH HALl.

V -
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Blow Skuke. The Reverend 
Horton Heat

Live at The Vogue

FYULABA'
SNflJ

•Teat For Echo’
Rush

CanadUn punksrs SNFU wrsak 
musical havoc and ‘dust-Mcfch« 
chaoa- on "FVULABA." Tha dtec la 
tha r o u p  * third roiaasa on Epitaph.

Cmrtay tfitef* htm *

&
Th e  Chamber'

Chris O'Donnell, Gene Hackman

COLLEGE STUPEUT&

H

RUNNING LOW ON FUNDS THIS 
S E M E S T E R ?

WE CAN HELP!!

SO Part-tim e W arehouse Jobs

Handleman Com pany's New A utom ated 
D istribution Center 

Park 100 Area

\ G uaranteed to  pay for extra school 
expenses II

Hiring for sh ift 4 :00  pm  to  pm 
r  8t 8:30 pm to  13:30 pm

$7.00 /H our Temp to  H ire*

Call FIRST CALL for details 111 
D rug Screening 8c Background Check 

M andatory
E ast side location: 255-7905
W est side location: 451-0721
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T O U G H  A C T  T O  F O L L O W

Innovations in theater, classroom culminate in work of respected instructor.
■  Claude McNeal successfully 
balances dual role as professor, 
producing artistic director for 
Iindy’s local cabaret theater.

s
Cloudr McNeal* Wivr of ihr.ncT and hi* 

faith in the future of Indunapnlu and IliPUl it 
eh idem in hit v**k and ht% conversation*.
[Thwe who h ite  encuuntcmJ hit defined 

ability to crate  and educate are deeply

Indianapolis and has high hopes for the

l i e  has a lotto offer students He d o n  a
growing theater m the city and I’d Uke to see a 
training program evolve for theater woA.” he 

i tsa ip o m 1
: is growing at an alarming

hut the Mary Lou S ra ru u l. who is now the

Bngiwh Professor Ken Davis neat i 
McNeal loves his wort MIUPU1 and loves

.“It tx a nurvckxa experience to work with 
Claude, and I have learned so much.” \jm1 
Carolyn Klinger, direct** of sales fc* the 
American C 'jtw n Theatre 
! “He has contributed so much to the city and 

ii> many people's lives. I helievc he is the must

”IUPUI h  emerging u
f of Indiana. ” he said. I t  i

o idv mg at an cutting tunc in history The 
people (here) are astonishing and extremely

Theatre, look one of Me Scad’s graduate 
classes last year

"Claude is a very knowledgeable and 
dynamic professor with contemporary 
knowledge that he tics into the modem 
world.” she said. “He is very comprehensive ”

McNeal says he believes in the future of 
dIUPUt

*1 like the energy of an urban university and 
I believe IUPUI is one that has great 
potential.” he wud. T h e  administration does a 
magnificent job in the direction of the school 
and their giulv are really on crack.

“I’d like to see a larger graduate program in 
the future at IUPUl and a larger body of

Jeff Owen, executive assistant fi* McNeal. 
remembers his generosity and encouragement 
When they first became acquainted 
; “I first came to the American C’ahurci 
Theatre as a perfiemcr.” Owen said “Claude 
welcomed me with (pm  arms and showed me 
l can make a living at tfnv”

McNeal is the producing artistic director and 
Iwnder of the Amencar. Cabaret Theatre in
fodianapolt*.
; He is ahn a profess* as IUPUl and is

mcluding the Humanities Theatre Group and

McNeal mended Boston University where 
he received a bachelor's degree and lateT 
attended the Yale Drama School and Yale

After completing his studies, McNeal

Me Neal's leaching techniques are heralded 
by many of his students 

Paula Pace, an English department secretary, 
is currently taking McNeaJ’s creative writing

ability toe 
elite

“He goes imo detail and gives us the 
opportunity to expand on what we have 
written.” Pace said. like that he gives us

McNeal is ib o  heavily involved with the 
Humanities Theatre Group at IUPUL 

He ts the executive director for the social

early '70s at

University in 
Connecticut. 

The workshop

develop a style

consisting of a

I t  a  s p o r t s ' to w n  

b u t  t h e  a r t  a n d  

t h a a t a r  s c e n e  la

turn developed by 
McNeal and the

Theatre Group, 
is a theater education program for talented, at- 
risk youths between the ages of 14 and IS 

iesjuca Weiner, program coordinator for the 
Humanities Theatre Group, says McNeal is a

“Claude is extremely excited about the 
future of Indianapolis and IUPUl and he 
works hard to maintain a relationship with the 
community,” Weiner said.

“He is bringing a certain energy to (the 
Humanities Theatre Group) by merging the 
world of professional theatre and education to

i the American Cabaret Theme Owen, who is aho the project director for the
as an important and growing part of Humanities Theatre Group and the American

employ mg a comprehensive structure.
His idea was inspired by the works of (healer 

artists Brecht of Germany. Brel of Prance and 
loan Lmlewood of England.

McNeal \  first cabaret theater, the 
Downtown Cotaret Theatre, was opened 
shortly thereafter in Cunnecticul.

In I WO. the theater s headquarters moved to 
New York City and assumed the name 
American Cahorct Company.

Six yean ago. the theater moved to 
Indianapolis and was renamed the American

He sees Me Neal's “innovative ability to take 
IUPUl and (the Humanities Theatre Group)

“McNeal ts a genius.” McCullough said.
“He has a wonderful ability to shape ideas and 
inspiration in theatre, make It practical and 
translate it into real life.”

Like the Act Out Ensemble. Me Neal's 
Montana Cabaret Project is a theater educ

However, it is designed for college students 
who are theater and drama majors This

Glacier Park. Mont Students receive college

Besides his work at IUPUl and the American 
Cabaret Theatre. McNeal also has many

He has lectured at various schools on the 
East coast, including Sacred Heart University, 
University of New Haven and University of 
Bridgeport, all located in Connecticut 

McNeal is aho working on a collection of 
poems (hat he has written over the past 15 
ycare.
The book, titled “Sensual Excuses.” will aho 

include songs that he has written for his

‘The Making of a Grand Hotel.” another 
book written by McNeal, explains the concept 
of a grand hotel and focuses on French Lick 
Springs Hotel.

McNeal has been recognized nationwide and

Foundation, the Dramatists Guild and the 
Author’s League of America for his original 
plays.

He aho received an award from the Indiana 
Historical Society for his show Tndy in 
Revue” and an award from the Connecticut 
A m ’ Council for his show “Greeks: In The

“Claude is always a surprise and he has the 
energy af a 16-year-old.” Owen said. “Family

Ultimately, it h  McNcalS artistic efforts that 
.draw the mou attention — from both his 
students and his peers.

He h  currently cu-directing the production of 
“Evita" at the American Cabaret Theatre with

Although McNeal is hesitant to reveal details 
about his life outside his professional 
endeavors, Owen says be is “a family man ”

The production marks the first time the 
theater has adapted a Broadway musical to the

wMfcand* through Nov. 10.

seen on Broadway Sept 25.1979. It ran for 
1.568 Dcrfomunccv
“Evita” is a story based on the life of Eva 

Durate. who later mamed Argentine dictator 
Juan Peroo. She became one of the most 
powerful women in Argentinian history and 
her cancer-related death in 1952 was deeply 
lamented by the people of Argentina.

The cabaret’s production of the rock opera

“Evils” w as written and directed by Tun 
Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber and was first

and Bob Motz as Juan Peron. •*
The musical runs through Nov. 10. 

Information about showtimes and ticket prices 
can be obtained by calling 631-0334.

Amnesty International Presents 

FILM A B O U T  TW O  “BOSNIAN W OMEN”

M OND AY, O C TOB ER  14 
12*90 pan. to 2*90 pan.

A  b ro w n -b a g  lunch gathering wil 
hsM  In Cavanaugh Hall • Boom 434 

to dlseuks the film with the  
h i t  wom en portray ad In the Mm.

Th is  event I 
Am nesty Intsmatlonal A  IU P U l’* 

Women’s Studies Program

NEED EXTRA CASH?
I r*

At TdcScrviccs Direct, wc arc hiring 
inypediately at $9.00 per hour and 

i- Sltl.00 per hour after 6 months

• Day and Evening Positions 
• Many Benefits 

• Paid Itaining Programs 
Flexible Evening Hours Available

Call our 24 hour job line 
at 767-1696 now 

to start earning your Extra Cash.

E.O.E

, Oct. 15 4to6p.n.
Oct. SO 11 r e .  t* I r e .
Nov. 5 4t«6p.m. v y

I'ni^cl to lake yo ur  pill?

Dep o-P rovera

Birth 
Control 
three 
months 
at a time.
Students may qualify 
for low cost or 
no cost injections.

P In d ia n a p o lis
Pl.tnilC’ri P .IKM llllonri' (317)925-6686

s s mm . j

$10,000 - $15,000/yr.Part Time
W AREHOUSE POSITIONS MOW.AVAILABLE!I

• EARN $7.00 .18 .50  PER HOUR TO  START
• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DATS, 6 MONTHS, AND I YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIM BURSEM ENT 

••FULL T IM E OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
• PAID VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE N ECESSARY  
• 3  TO  5 DAY W ORK W EEKS

Apply In person at:
F a a te n a l  C o m p a n y  
2 0 3 6  S to u t  F ie ld  W . O r. 
I n d i a n a p o l i s ,  IN 46&41 
O r c a ll 3 1 7 -2 4 3 -0 4 1 4

Shifts Availably ; 
6  s m - N o o n  N o o n -6 p rr{  J 

6 p m -1 2  a m  1 0  s m - 4  p i q  ; 
3  p m -9  p m  4 p m - 1 0 p re | j

CENTEON BIO- SERVICES, INC.
Im m ediate Positions A vailab le

Centeon Bio-Services, Inc., a leader in the plasma collection 
industry, has positions available for E M T s ,  certified M A , X > 
phlebotomies, LP N ’s, or individuals with their bachelor's * 

degree in health or business related fields.

The successful candidates will work in a challenging work J 
environment in a stale-of-the-art collection facility. We are SI 

beginning an expansion project that necessitates the need for 
additional staffing. Candidates will be involved in all aspects of jj 
plasmapheresis collections. Both full and part-time positions arc • 

available.

Excellent benefits package including medical, dental, long-term 
disability, life insurance. 4 0 IK  savings plan, tuition reimburse

ment, vacation, and much more.

If interested please mail resume to: 
Centeon Bio-Services 

9 N. Ritter Ave. 
Indianapolis, IN 462I9  

Attn: Mike Deem J
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Classified ads
Pa^e 9

• $1.40 per 22 character kne
• Three line minimum. 

Discounts pven for molOpte

PaaiWwaa P a y n w n U A d d r M t  paym ent* to : C la**M ed desk  hour*:
Classifieds must be received at • Classifieds must be prepart. The Sagamore Monday Thursday
The Segamo/e business office. • Visa. MC. cash, checks and Attn: Classified Ads 10 a.m. to 3 p m.
Cavanaugh HaO 001H. by noon money orders are accepted. 425 University BNd
Wednesday prior to (he Monday • Make an checks payable to Room 001G
of publication The Sagamore. Indpis.. Ind. 46202-5142

Please direct all questions 
regarding Classified Ads to

(317) 274-2S39

great scores...
Kaplan helps you focus 
your test prep study 
where you need it most 
We ll show you the proven 
skills and test-taking 
techniques that help 
you get a higher score

great skills...
Kaplan has the most complete arsenal of test prep 
tools available. From videos to software to virtual 
reality practice tests with computerized analysis to 
great teachers who really care, nobody offers you 
more ways to practice.

C a ll 1 -8 0 0 -K A P -T E S T

KAPLAN
' GUAT GRE. LSAT, MCAT m  mgstewd k«Jem*vs of t* r  w & c m  o w n

r f t f o n s  a v a f f a b f e
THE SAGAMORE IS LOOKING FOR SALES PEOPLE TO PROCURE 

ADVERTISING ON A WEEKLY BASIS. APPLICANTS MUST BE 
SELF-STARTERS AND BE WILLING TO MAKE NEW CONTACTS.

EARN 12% COM M ISSION ON EVERY SALE.
GREAT FOR ADVERTISING AND BUSINESS MAJORS. 

DRAN APPLICATION. STOP *Y THE SAGAMORE ADVERTISING 
OFFICES LOCATED IN CAVANAUGH HALL - ROOM 001 H.

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN

Ho t  it your opportunity to work M M*yo Medic aI Center for the

Summer III it a paid, tupervited hospital work experience at Saint 
Maryt Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both part of 
Mayo Medical Center in Rochester. Minnesota

You are eligible tor Summer III after your tumor year of a four year 
baccalaureate nursing program It includes direct patient care 
experience in the inpatient or ambulatory tare setting ^

Application DeadUne: December 1.19%
For more information contact:

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment 
Summer III Program 
Orman Fast • 200 First Street SW 
Rochester. Minnesota 55905 
1-800*562*7984

ii foundation n sn nuirvr 4

Whatever it takes"

PA R T-TIM E PO SITIO N  
25 H O URS PER  W EEK  

$8.50 A N  H O UR
Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader 
in technical education, is looking to hire two (2) part-time 
employees to call high school seniors to set appointments 

for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 

p.m. This position will pay $8.50 an hour. We are looking 
for someone w'ho can commit to this position permanently. 

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 
and dependable...

Please call Sandra Collins at (317) 632-1304. 
1201 Stadium  Drive,

Indianapolis, In d ian a46202  
(3 m inutes w est o f  IU PU I)

L in co ln  T ech n ica l In stitu te
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Focus
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■  ‘Cutting edge’ publications show 
diversity through creative expression.

Not only can Outlines be found for free at over 30 distribution points in Indianapolis, Seybert has over 15,000 
households in his database mailing list.

‘■Getting the magazine sent to you m the mail is one o f the benefits of becoming a member of Out & About In
diana." said Seybert.

Even though Outlines is published for the gay and lesbian community. Seybert said that the magazine is for ev-

**lt lets people know what’s going on from different viewpoints,** he said 
Lastly, these publications are a way of expression.
John Cheney produces a self-made publication called Pretentious Shit. He likes to combine fact with fiction.
**l End it kind of intriguing that a lot of fact is so outrageous that people don't believe iU  but a lot of fiction 

sounds so credible." Cheney said. "I like »o toy with people’s expectations."
His subject matter includes factual interviews with prisoners, creative vandalism and fake personal ads. 
* 1 t \ t h ^ ^ d ^ ^ | M  matter that a kit of times would upset enough people that it’s probably a good thing its  

apt a  Cheney said regarding the content in his zinc. "It doesn't worry about necessarily

Elsa K ra m e r  
Branches M agazine
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